Summary and by pharmacological activation of PKC (Gillis et al., 1996) have been described. The goal of the present Recovery from depletion of the readily releasable pool study was to elucidate the kinetic basis of such exocyof vesicles (RRP) in adrenal chromaffin cells was studtotic plasticity and to refine a model describing these ied at differing basal [Ca 2؉ ] i or following protein kinase processes. Moreover, since activation of PKC by ele-C (PKC) activation by phorbol esters. Following deplevated [Ca 2ϩ ] i has been demonstrated in chromaffin cells tion, the pool size was estimated at varied times from (TerBush et al., 1988) , we wanted to test the possibility cell capacitance jumps in response to paired depolarthat at least part of the augmentory effect of elevated izations. The experimentally observed RRP recovery [Ca 2ϩ ]i might be mediated by Ca 2ϩ activation of PKC. time course and steady-state size could be predicted
We have studied the recovery of the RRP from depletion from the measured [Ca 2؉ ]i signal assuming a Michaeat differing basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i, as well as following protein lis-Menten-type regulation of the vesicle supply by kinase C activation by phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate Ca 2؉ . An elevated recruitment activity was observed (PMA). To do so we probed the RRP size at different at increased [Ca 2؉ ] i even when protein kinase C was times after pool depletion using paired depolarizations blocked, but maximum effects could be obtained only (Gillis et al., 1996; Moser and Neher, 1997) . Exocytosis after stimulation of PKC by phorbol esters or by prowas monitored by means of combined patch-clamp longed elevations in [Ca 2؉ ] i . We suggest that, in chromeasurements of cell membrane capacitance (Cm, an maffin cells, elevated cytosolic Ca 2؉ modulates exocyindex of vesicle-membrane fusion) and amperometric totic plasticity via PKC-dependent and -independent detection of released catecholamines. Average [Ca 2ϩ ] i pathways.
was recorded using the calcium indicator fura-2. A computer simulation of the experimental protocol, based on a two-step model of secretion (Heinemann et al., 1993) , Introduction was used to estimate the rate constants of vesicle trafficking to and from the RRP. Under all experimental Both neuroendocrine cells and presynaptic nerve termiconditions RRP recovery from depression could be nals undergo stimulus-dependent changes in their exomodeled from the measured average [Ca 2ϩ ]i assuming cytic response to a given stimulation. Neuroendocrine a Michaelis-Menten-type Ca 2ϩ -dependent regulation of cells display secretory depression following intense the recruitment of vesicles to the RRP. In PMA-activated stimulation (Neher and Zucker, 1993; Thomas et al. 1993;  cells the RRP kinetics could be modeled by raising the Horrigan and Bookman, 1994; Moser and Neher, 1997) , maximal rate constant of the vesicle supply to the RRP. augmentation following elevation of cytosolic calcium Moreover, inhibition of PKC reduced, but did not abolish, ([Ca 2ϩ ] i ) to submicromolar levels (Bittner and Holz, 1992 ; the effects of high basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i . We therefore suggest von Rü den and Neher, 1993; Thomas et al., 1993) , and that elevated cytosolic Ca 2ϩ promotes vesicle recruitlong-lasting potentiation upon pharmacological actiment to the release-ready state both through PKCvation of protein kinases (Knight and Baker, 1983 ; Ä mdependent and PKC-independent mechanisms. mä lä et al., 1994; Vitale et al., 1995; Gillis et al., 1996) . As in the neuromuscular junction (Elmqvist and Quastel, Results 1965; Betz, 1970) , secretory behavior of endocrine cells can be simulated by sequential secretion models that
RRP Recovery in Normal Basal [Ca 2؉ ]i assume trafficking of exocytotic vesicles between at
The size of the RRP in chromaffin cells held in the perfoleast one reserve pool and a readily releasable pool rated patch configuration was estimated through the (RRP), from which exocytosis occurs (Heinemann et al., use of a dual-pulse protocol (Gillis et al., 1996; Moser 1993; Thomas et al., 1993; Heinemann et al., 1994) . . The dual-pulse paradigm is designed to elicit and measure secretory depression. From the sum and the ratio of the capacitance increases (⌬Cm) ‡ These authors contributed equally to this work.
to two identical Ca 2ϩ current injections given in rapid succession, an upper limit of the RRP, Bmax, is derived:
where S represents the sum of the capacitance responses to the first (⌬Cm 1 ) and the second (⌬Cm 2 ) depolarizations, and R is defined as the ratio of ⌬Cm 2 :⌬Cm 1 . A value less than 1 for R represents secretory depression, presumably due to depletion of the RRP. In experimental analyses a maximum R of 0.6 was used because an accurate estimate of the RRP size is only possible when substantial vesicle depletion occurs (see Gillis et al., 1996 , for a detailed description of the dual-pulse protocol and its limitations). By probing the pool size at varying times after a depleting stimulus, the time course of RRP recovery from depletion can be estimated (Stevens and Tsujimoto, 1995; Moser and Neher, 1997; von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1997 ). Here we investigated the recovery of the RRP size in chromaffin cells by stimulating cells with the dual-pulse protocol at various intervals, as shown in Figure 1A . In response to the first pulse, cell capacitance in this case increased by approximately 192 fF but showed almost no increase in response to the second pulse. The secretory activity measured by the capacitance technique was confirmed in the amperometric record. The large amperometric response to the first pulse, but small response to the second, is consistent with strong secretory depletion, leaving few vesicles in the release-ready state for the second stimulus to act on. About 9 s later the cell was again stimulated through a dual-pulse stimulus. A smaller response was measured to the second dual-pulse. This indicated that the the 9 s interval. The same cell was stimulated multiple (A) Changes in amperometric currents, cell capacitance, and evoked times, with varying intervals between the dual-pulse membrane currents were simultaneously measured in response to stimulation by a dual-pulse protocol. Potentials were adjusted to stimuli (shown in Figure 1B ) and values S, R, and B max match as closely as possible the elicited current injections for the were calculated for each dual-pulse pair. The plot of pair of depolarizations, but see Gillis et al., 1996, for for a description of the simulation). In order to fit the stimulus (DP2) was applied 8.7 s after the first and resulted in a data, the simulation held some model parameters con- starting point of pool B recovery was higher than 0 fF (a completely exhausted pool). The value of the starting The time course of RRP recovery was measured as described in Figure 1 for 36 cells and is plotted (filled circles). The data were binned according to the DP1-DP2 interval for clarity in presentation. Also plotted is an ensemble average of 7 representative postdepolarization Ca 2ϩ decay transients as measured from fura-2-loaded cells. The time course of RRP recovery was modeled in a computer simulation based on the "two-step model of secretion control" (Heinemann et al., 1993, where Bint is a function of the ratio R of the depleting dual-pulse stimulation (termed R1, see the legend to Figure 1 ) and the maximum pool size Bmax. Additionally, with 100 nM phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA), an activator of PKC. An example of such an experiment is the KD for Ca 2ϩ of the vesicle recruitment from pool A to B (b1 from Equation 4), originally taken to be 1.2 M shown in Figure 3 . Data from 15 cells treated by incubation in PMA were pooled and analyzed ( Figure 3B ). The by Heinemann and colleagues (1993) , was changed to 1.9 M in order to fit the control condition with the data could not be fitted with the simulation parameters determined for the control perforated patch data set simulation. The free parameters left in the simulation, the maximum vesicle supply to pool B, and spontaneous ( Figure 3B , dotted line), unless a 1 (maximum rate constant for the vesicle supply to the RRP) was increased loss from B to A (a 1 and k Ϫ1 , respectively) were varied until a satisfactory fit was achieved (see Table 2 for a from the control value of 0.007 s Ϫ1 to 0.014 s
Ϫ1
. The doubling of the constant a 1 resulted in the approximate complete summary of simulation parameters). The simulation very well fits the average data, which shows rapid doubling of the RRP from 140 fF to 260 fF. It therefore seemed that, while retaining a similar time course to recovery while [Ca 2ϩ ]i is high, and a slow approach toward the steady-state value, once [Ca 2ϩ ]i has decayed that observed under control conditions, PMA appeared to increase the number of vesicles in the release-ready back to baseline.
state by raising the rate of vesicle supply to the RRP. The possibility that PMA acted by decreasing the rate RRP Recovery in the Presence of PMA Protein kinase C (PKC) activation has been reported of vesicle loss from pool B backward to pool A (represented by the value k Ϫ1 ) seems unlikely since the time to increase secretory activity in neuroendocrine cells (Knight and Baker, 1983; Ä mmä lä et al., 1994; Vitale et course of refilling under PMA was similar to that of the control data. Had PMA increased the RRP size by deal., 1995) evidently by increasing the size of the RRP (Gillis et al., 1996) . We wanted to examine the PKC effect creasing k Ϫ1 , we would have expected to observe a slower time course of RRP recovery (see ] i plays in the modulation of the RRP recovery, an experimental protocol was designed to lower the cytosolic Ca 2ϩ artificially. Cells were again studied in the perforated patch configuration, but with a slightly altered internal pipette solution. The NaCl of the standard pipette solution was replaced by 9.5 mM CsCl. Additionally, the cells were bathed in a Ringer that contained no added CaCl 2 with the intention of increasing the cell Na ϩ gradient and decreasing the Ca 2ϩ gradient, thereby increasing the efficiency of Ca 2ϩ removal from the cytosol through Na ϩ -dependent Ca 2ϩ clearance. Then, just prior to the dual-pulse stimulus, Ringer containing 20 mM CaCl 2 was puffed onto the cell through a local puffer pipette to allow stimulusevoked Ca 2ϩ influx capable of supporting secretion (shaded region, Figure 4A ). Using fura-2-loaded cells, it was estimated that the basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i was lowered from the control mean value of 280 nM to approximately 72 nM. When the experimental dual-pulse protocol was dominate, leading to shrinkage of the RRP to its smaller steady-state size. Therefore, two phases of refilling in whole-cell recordings and studied the RRP size and could be distinguished, a robust phase during the elerecovery behavior. This was achieved by balancing the vated Ca 2ϩ following stimulation, and a relaxation toCa 2ϩ buffer fura-2 with various levels of free Ca 2ϩ in ward an equilibrium RRP size at resting Ca 2ϩ . The exthe whole-cell pipette solution. The Ca 2ϩ buffer pipette perimentally observed recovery time course could be solution differed from the standard whole-cell solution matched by the simulation using the same parameters only in that it contained the Ca 2ϩ /fura-2 combinations as those of Figure 2 except for taking into account the shown in Table 1 . In all cases the final free fura-2 concenlower basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i (72 nM; Figure 4B) tration was approximately 50 M. Qualitatively, raising [Ca 2ϩ ] i from 100 nM to approxi-RRP Recovery in Elevated [Ca 2؉ ] i mately 500 nM increased the secretory response signifiSimilar to the PMA effect, increased cytosolic Ca 2ϩ concantly ( Figure 5B , i and ii), while further increases of centrations have been indicated as exerting a positive [Ca 2ϩ ]i caused elevated asynchronous release, and an influence on the secretory response in chromaffin cells accompanied decrease in the evoked response (Figure (Bittner and Holz, 1992; von Rü den and Neher, 1993) , 5B, iii). This supports experimentally the increase of an effect we observed as well in the present study. ]i rose late in experiments, 6A, filled circles) as predicted by the two-step model. due mainly to seal instability or cell leakage. In such Using the same input parameters as were used for the cases we observed under the increased basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i computer simulation shown in Figure 2 , we calculated ( Figure 5A ) that the secretory responses became larger, the predicted steady-state RRP size as dependent upon as is predicted by the two-step model (Heinemann et the cytosolic Ca 2ϩ concentration ( Figure 6A , dotted line). al., 1993; Neher and von Rü den, 1994; see Figure 6A ).
At low [Ca 2ϩ ]i, the model predicts an increase in RRP For a more detailed examination of the role of calcium, size with increasing [Ca 2ϩ ] i as the rate of vesicle recruitment to pool B increases. At a certain point, however, we buffered the basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i of cells to specific levels ]i measured from a cell where basal Ca 2ϩ slowly to differing levels were pooled and are plotted versus measured rose during the experiment are plotted. As [Ca 2ϩ ]i increased, so did basal Ca 2ϩ concentrations (filled circles). The simulation of the steadythe size of the measured secretory response.
state RRP size with the input parameters described for the control (B) Whole cell recordings in which the basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i was buffered to RRP recovery model in Figure 2 (dashed line), or with the constant different levels between 100 and 1000 nM showed differing secretory a 1 as determined for the PMA-treated cells in Figure 3 (solid line). activities. (i) A cell with low cytosolic Ca 2ϩ measured to be 110 nM (B) The time dependence of RRP recovery was measured for cells was stimulated with the dual-pulse protocol. Evoked Cm increases that had basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i buffered to values between 0 and 450 nM, and amperometric currents were modest in magnitude. (ii) A cell and 450 and 900 nM. The simulation for the lower Ca 2ϩ range (lower with a measured basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i of about 600 nM; evoked Cm increases solid line) was calculated using the simulation input parameter deand amperometric currents were greatly increased (note that the scribed for the control data set (Figure 2 ) with basal Ca 2ϩ set to amperometric axis in [ii] is truncated at 320 pA although the current 297 nM. A second simulation (dashed line) with the control input reached a maximum of ‫027ف‬ pA). (iii) Cytosolic Ca 2ϩ raised to even parameters was run where the basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i was set to 594 nM higher concentrations (in this example about 1200 nM) showed a (average [Ca 2ϩ ]i for the 450-900 nM data group) but did not approxidecreased evoked Cm increase with respect to the record in (ii). mate the measured data. If Ca 2ϩ activation of PKC was assumed, However, the poststimulus amperometric and Cm records in (iii) and the elevated a 1 value from the simulation fitted to the PMAindicate that the frequency of nonevoked exocytotic events is intreated cell was used (Figure 3, a 1 increases was confirmed by the data ( Figure 6A ). HownM) that had been treated with 500 nM BIS, the measured RRP size ever, the degree to which this occurs was underesti- ]i was buffered above approximately 400 the points fell below that predicted with the simulation nM, a further increase in the peak vesicle supply was possibly due to an incomplete Ca 2ϩ -dependent PKC required to fit the experimental data with the simulation, activation.
presumably due to the Ca 2ϩ -dependent, or phorbol esThe kinetics of RRP recovery were studied in 102 cells ter-dependent, activation of protein kinase C. under the whole-cell configuration in basal and elevated Ca 2ϩ . [Ca 2ϩ ]i was buffered to varying levels and pooled data are plotted in Figure 6B . The data were divided Discussion into 2 groups, those that had measured [Ca 2ϩ ] i lower than 400 nM and those that had [Ca 2ϩ ] i between 450
The identification of the readily releasable pool as a and 900 nM. The recovery time course and steady-state major determinant of exocytotic plasticity has become RRP size (140 fF) measured in the lower Ca 2ϩ range an important concept in the secretion field. Certain types could be simulated under the control set of assumptions of secretory plasticity observed in neuroendocrine cells with a Ca 2ϩ decay time constant of 7.2 s (measured as well as in synapses have been related to modulation under similar conditions by Neher and Augustine, 1992) of RRP size. Thus, depletion of release-ready vesicles and assigning the basal Ca 2ϩ level in the simulation to has for a long time been suggested to be a major mecha-297 nM, a value obtained experimentally through fura-2 nism for synaptic depression in the neuromuscular juncrecordings made during the experiments ( Figure 6B , tion (Liley and North, 1953; del Castillo and Katz, 1954 ; lower solid line). Elmqvist and Quastel, 1965; Betz, 1970 dau, 1975; and might in some incubation, the high Ca 2ϩ data were well fit by the simulapreparations contribute to augmentation and posttetion ( Figure 6B , upper solid line). It should be possible to tanic potentiation (Zucker et al., 1991; Byrne and Kandel, test this assumption by inhibiting PKC activity, buffering 1996). Yet, so far relatively little is known about the [Ca 2ϩ ] i to an elevated level, and measuring the steadymechanisms by which repeated stimulation might actistate RRP size. We buffered [Ca 2ϩ ]i to approximately vate the recruitment of release-ready vesicles. There 700 nM in whole-cell patch recordings in the presence is a close temporal correlation between the elevated of the specific PKC inhibitor bisindolylmaleimide I (BIS, cytosolic Ca 2ϩ and augmentation as well as posttetanic 500 nM in the internal pipette solution). BIS has been potentiation (Kretz et al., 1982; Delaney et al., 1989) . shown in chromaffin cells to block effectively phorbol When the elvation of cytosolic Ca 2ϩ during conditioning ester activation of PKC and the subsequent increase in stimulation is suppressed in crayfish neuromuscular RRP size. BIS treatment leaves largely unchanged the junction, both augmentation and posttetanic potentia-RRP in cells at control Ca 2ϩ levels and not treated with tion are reduced (Kamiya and Zucker, 1994) . Therefore, PMA (Gillis et al., 1996) . The size of the RRP measured it has been postulated that the increased cytosolic Ca 2ϩ in cells treated with BIS and with elevated basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i is might signal the enhanced vesicle supply to the RRP plotted in Figure 6C . For the control low Ca 2ϩ condition, during repeated stimulation (for review, see Zucker, measured data (left bar) could be simulated (right bar) 1996). In neuroendocrine cells an increased RRP size by assuming the measured [Ca 2ϩ ] i of 141 nM and the caused by moderate elevation of [Ca 2ϩ ]i has been demcontrol rate constant a1 of 0.007 s Ϫ1 . In elevated Ca 2ϩ , onstrated . In the present and in the presence of BIS, the measured data could study we confirm and extend the previous results by again be simulated assuming the measured [Ca 2ϩ ] i of measuring the steady-state size of the RRP in chromaffin 681 nM and the control rate constant a1. But, in high cells with a dual-pulse protocol over a range of [Ca 2ϩ ] i Ca 2ϩ and without the addition of BIS, the data could (Figures 4-6 ). We observed a bell-shaped relationship only be simulated by assigning the measured [Ca 2ϩ ] i of with a peak at a [Ca 2ϩ ] i of about 600 nM. The drop in 695 nM and using the elevated rate constant a1 mea-RRP size at higher [Ca 2ϩ ] i was most likely due to an increased rate of vesicle fusion (see Figure 6) . sured in the PMA-activated cells (Figure 2 ) of 0.014 s Ϫ1 . We further investigated the effects of cytosolic Ca 2ϩ PKC activation by PMA-increasing the maximal rate constant of the recruitment process fit the data with the on the vesicle trafficking to and from the RRP during the recovery from depression. All experimental conditions same Ca 2ϩ dependency as for control. Keeping all other parameters constant, recovery under both experimental resulted in recovery modes that could successfully be modeled on the basis of the measured cytosolic Ca 2ϩ conditions could be simulated using a maximal vesicle supply rate constant (a 1 ) of 0.014 s Ϫ1 instead of 0.007 signal by the two-step model of Heinemann et al. (1993) that assumes a Ca 2ϩ -dependent, Michaelis-Mentens Ϫ1 (see Figures 3 and 6 ). For the case of PKC activation by PMA, we also tested the possibility of an increased type activation of the recruitment of vesicles to the RRP. Although we do not know the local [Ca 2ϩ ]i that actually Ca 2ϩ sensitivity of the vesicle supply process without a change of the maximal activity. In order to fit the data controls the vesicle supply, it seems reasonable to rely on the measured average [Ca 2ϩ ]i mainly because equiliwith a lower KD for Ca 2ϩ (b1), we had to almost double the rate constant of the vesicle loss (k Ϫ1 ) from the RRP bration of Ca 2ϩ throughout chromaffin cells (Neher and Augustine, 1992) happens within a small fraction of the to the reserve pool. Such an increase in kϪ1 is, however, not supported by the data, since the time course time it takes to recover the RRP (about 14 s in the control condition, see Results section and Figure 2 ).
of RRP recovery-which is determined by vesicle loss from the RRP (see Equation 13 )-was not changed by The present study shows that at least two phases of recovery from secretory depression have to be distin-PMA. The absence of detectable changes in k Ϫ1 also rules out the possibility that PMA led to a larger RRP guished. First the short poststimulus period of transient [Ca 2ϩ ] i elevation (phase I) and second, the later phase by reducing the loss of vesicles back to the reserve pool. Therefore, the most likely explanation of the RRP when [Ca 2ϩ ] i is close to basal levels (phase II). This biphasic behavior became most evident in experiments where behavior in PMA-treated cells is that PKC-dependent phosphorylation acts synergistically with Ca 2ϩ action to we lowered the basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i by enhancing the cellular Ca 2ϩ clearance (see Figure 4 ). Under these conditions stimulate the supply of vesicles.
Here we show that the increase of the pool size by we observed a rapid initial increase of pool size during phase I and a decline towards the steady-state RRP elevated [Ca 2ϩ ]i can in part be blocked by bisindolylmaleimide I (BIS), a blocker of PKC. At a [Ca 2ϩ ]i of about value representative of the basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i (phase II). This finding provides evidence that at least for short eleva-700 nM the RRP, upon inhibition of PKC by 500 nM intracellular BIS I (IC 50 : 10 nM), dropped from 390 Ϯ 26 tions of [Ca 2ϩ ] i the activation of the vesicle recruitment to the RRP is reversible, allowing for dynamic pool size fF to 227 Ϯ 19 fF, a value that exceeds the RRP size at low [Ca 2ϩ ] i (149 Ϯ 17 fF at 140 nM). Interestingly, it very changes in response to variations of [Ca 2ϩ ] i . In chromaffin cells poststimulus [Ca 2ϩ ] i decays with a time constant well matched the number predicted for the steady-state RRP size at 680 nM basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i when the standard of about 5 to 10 s (Neher and Augustine, 1992; Figure  2 of the present study). Therefore, the [Ca 2ϩ ] i transient model parameters were used (236 fF, disregarding PKC effects). These findings lead us to suggest that vesicle has significant impact on the RRP recovery even at low stimulation frequencies. This is likely to be different in supply in chromaffin cells is activated by elevated cytosolic Ca 2ϩ through PKC-dependent phosphorylation as presynaptic nerve terminals where the [Ca 2ϩ ]i transients are much shorter (fractions of seconds; Helmchen et well as via a PKC-independent mechanism, which shows a Michaelis-Menten activation by Ca 2ϩ
. Reversal., 1996) . There one would expect, that an augmented recruitment would become evident only at higher freible activation of PKC by elevation of [Ca 2ϩ ]i has been demonstrated in chromaffin cells (TerBush et al., 1988) quency stimulation when the initial transiently elevated Ca 2ϩ phase gains more impact and basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i climbs, as well as in other neuroendocrine cells (Deeney et al., 1996) . In chromaffin cells Ca 2ϩ influx caused translocarespectively. This view is consistent with the abovementioned close temporal correlation of elevated cytotion of PKC to the membranes within only a few seconds.
[Ca 2ϩ ] i as low as 300 nM was sufficient to cause some solic Ca 2ϩ and synaptic potentiation (Kretz et al., 1982; Delaney et al., 1989) .
PKC translocation, and already a small increase in the amount of membrane-bound PKC caused a massive For two sets of experiments-high basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i and enhancement of Ca 2ϩ -induced secretion (TerBush et al., 1993) . Molecular targets of PKC which could potentially 1988). The present study shows that above a certain mediate the observed enhancement of release-ready [Ca 2ϩ ] i PKC-dependent phosphorylation activates the vesicles to the RRP include p145 (Nishizaki et al., 1992) , recruitment of release-ready vesicles. This phosphorylaannexins (Sarafian et al., 1991) , the myristoylated alation-dependent effect appears to reach its maximum nine-rich C kinase substrate (MARCKS; Hartwig et al., value already in the submicromolar range of [Ca 2ϩ ] i be-1992), and munc-18 (Fujita et al., 1996) , as well as comcause the BIS-sensitive RRP increase at a basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i ponents of the 20S complex (Shimazaki et al., 1996) . of 700 nM (73%) is similar to the rise in RRP size induced Future experiments will be required to test the effects by a saturating concentration of PMA (65% at 100 nM) of the above-mentioned molecules on the recovery kiat control basal [Ca 2ϩ ]i. Interestingly, we could simulate netic of the RRP. We hope that the results and the experiments in which the basal [Ca 2ϩ ] i was below 300 approach presented here will prove helpful in these nM without increasing the maximal rate constant for the studies. Additional information can be expected to come period of the poststimulus Ca 2ϩ elevation. We cannot from optical measurements of intracellular vesicle moveexclude that small PKC-dependent effects were obment and exocytosis, for example made possible rescured by the variance in these data sets. Still, the time cently by total internal reflection fluorescence microsof Ca 2ϩ elevation following depolarization seems to be copy (TIRFM; Steyer et al., 1997; Oheim et al., 1998) . too short to cause a significant enhancement of vesicle supply through PKC-dependent phosphorylation.
Experimental Procedures
The BIS-sensitive enhancement of release-ready vesi- -binding proteins that current was recorded using either an EPC-7 patch clamp amplifier have been implicated in regulation of exocytosis, includ-(HEKA, Lambrecht Germany) or by the second headstage of a double ing synaptotagmins, CAPS, rabphilin-3A, doc2, annexin EPC-9 amplifier (EPC-9/2, HEKA). Signals were either directly filtered II, and scinderin (see recent review by Bennett, 1997) .
at 1 kHz and sampled at 12 kHz by the EPC-9 or read from the EPC-7 and stored temporarily on a digital tape recorder to be later A comparison of their Ca 2ϩ dependencies to that found filtered at 1 kHz and resampled at 4 kHz using the continuous mode here for the recruitment of releasable vesicles is compliof Pulse.
cated by the fact that they can be influenced by the amount and composition of phospholipids present (e.g.,
Electrophysiological Measurements
Gerke and Moss, 1997 . In this study a scheme assuming three Neher technique (for review, see Gillis, 1995) implemented as the "Sine ϩ D. C." feature of the Pulse lock-in module. Either a 700 or sequential Ca 2ϩ binding steps was used: 1000 Hz, 35 mV peak amplitude sinewave was applied to a holding potential of Ϫ83 mV and the reversal potential of the lock-in module was set to 0 mV. Data were acquired through a combination of the high time resolution PULSE software and the lower time resolution X-Chart plug-in module to the PULSE software. Briefly, membrane current was sampled at 10 kHz shortly (100 ms) before, during, and after the depolarizations, and Cm was calculated at either 0. (Horrigan and Bookman 1994) . Experiments were carried out at 20ЊC-25ЊC.
where KD is the dissociation constant (ϭ␤/␣) of the Ca 2ϩ sensor. The rate of exocytosis, r, is then given by the rate of reaching Cytosolic Ca 2؉ Measurements state B3, multiplied by the probability, pe, of an exocytosis event Cellular Ca 2ϩ concentrations were measured in the perforated patch happening, once state B3 has been reached; configuration by preincubating the cells in growth medium containing 1 M of the membrane permeant acetyl methyl ester form r ϭ ␣[Ca 2ϩ ]iB2pe (8) of fura-2 (fura-2AM, Molecular Probes, Eugene OR; Grynkiewicz et with al., 1985) for 10 min at 37ЊC. Following the experimental protocol, the perforated patch was ruptured causing the intracellular fura-2 to dialyze out of the cell, allowing for the measurement of the autoflupe ϭ ␥ ␥ ϩ 3␤ (9) orescence of the cell. The autofluorescence values at 360 and 390 nm wavelength excitation were subtracted from values measured where ␥ is the rate constant for exocytosis from the state B 3. We during the experiment and the [Ca 2ϩ ] was estimated after Grynkiethen obtain wicz and colleagues (1985) . In the whole-cell configuration, Ca 2ϩ concentrations were estimated following dialysis of free fura-2 K ϩ salt into the cell from the pipette and as further described by Neher (11). based on the "Two Step Model of Secretion Control" (Heinemann et al., 1993) . A brief summary of the model and its current implementation is supplied here. The two-step scheme for secretion describes With the numerical values used by Klingauf and Neher (1997; i.e ), this results in the value ered to be a large reserve pool of vesicles that mature, in a Ca 2ϩ -for a 3 given above. dependent manner, into the release-ready vesicles of pool B. VesiThe [Ca 2ϩ ]i-dependent steady-state size of pool B is described cles in the B pool either revert and rejoin pool A, or undergo evoked by Equation 12; Ca 2ϩ -dependent secretion, described as the transition to pool C.
where A is the size of pool A in farads. The time course for RRP recovery at a given, constant [Ca 2ϩ ] i , is described by the equation For the simulations, pool A was assumed to be equivalent to a number of vesicles totaling in capacitance to 5 pF (Heinemann et ϭ 1/(k Ϫ1 ϩ k2) 
